Destination: Victoria Falls
Validity: Until December 2017

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Sunset Cruise:
Aboard our forty seater fibreglass pontoon type vessel this allows
you a spacious and comfortable cruise experience. A two and a
half hour period afloat the mighty Zambezi offers you
unforgettable African sunsets and many animal & bird sighting
opportunities. A full bar with South African wines, finger canapés
all lend itself to a memorable African river experience.
Guided Tour of the Falls: (Zimbabwean side)
A professional guide will take guests on a 2 hour tour of the falls,
explain the history and geography, whilst pointing out the best
viewpoints and photographic sites
Dinner Cruise:
Enjoy the African Sunset aboard our fifty seater restaurant boat.
Evening drinks and canapés followed by an elegant plated three
course meal. Subtle lighting, great ambiance, exclusivity of the
river all lends itself to a once in a lifetime river dining experience.
An absolute must when visiting Victoria Falls.
White Water Rafting:
Regarded as the world’s greatest White Water adventure, rafting
down The Mighty Zambezi is an experience to remember forever.

Scenic Helicopter Flights:
These 13 min flights depart regularly throughout the day and offer
spectacular photographic opportunities. Clients are collected from
their hotels 30 minutes prior to their flight departure time and are
given a safety talk on arrival at the Heli- pad, near the Elephant
Hills. The 13 minute Flight Of Angels includes a flight over the
majestic Victoria Falls, Flight of angels , 13 Minute flight ,
Minimum 2 / Maximum 10

Ticket To Adventure 1:
Option 1 (TTA 1): Sunset Cruise and your choice of any TWO
activities listed below:
Guided tour of the falls
12 – 13 Minute Flight Of Angels
Game drives (am or pm)
Night drive including Bush dinner
Bungee – Solo Jump
Bridge Slide
Bridge Swing
Historical Bridge Tour
Full Day White Water Rafting

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

Daily
Exclude river
usage

Daily
Excludes
entrance fees

PRICE
USD 35.00

SADC
Residents

USD 17.00

Non SA
Residents

USD 20.00

Daily
Exclude river
usage

USD 63.00

Daily
Excludes river
usage fee

Full Day
High Water
Rapids(Jan July)

USD 120.00

Daily
Includes park
fees
Excludes $12
Government
fees and fuel
surcharge
Minimum 2
Pax

12 - 13 Min
Flight of
Angels

USD 128.00

25 Minutes
Zambezi
Spectacular
Flight

USD 243.00

Daily
Excluding Park
fees
Minimum 2
Pax

TTA 1:
USD 298.00

Chobe Day Trip:
This tour departs daily from Victoria Falls or Livingstone to the
Chobe National Park in Botswana. Clients will be transferred to
the Kazungula border where their Botswana Guide will meet
them. From here they proceed straight to the River where they will
spend the morning game viewing along the Chobe River. Tea,
coffee & biscuits are provided. The morning cruise ends around
12:30 hours and clients are then taken to a hotel on the riverbank
for lunch. After lunch clients board safari vehicles for an afternoon
game drive in the Chobe National Park where they will have the
opportunity to enjoy an abundance of wildlife. After their game
drive, they are taken back to the Kazungula Border and
transferred back to their hotel, arriving at approximately 17h30.
Game Drives: (AM or PM)
AM Game Drive:
These early morning drives are conducted in open safari vehicles
and a qualified Game Guide accompanies clients. Clients may
enjoy a variety of sightings from animals and birds to insects and
trees before returning to their hotel at approximately 09.00.
PM Game Drive:
The safari offers an exclusive and special opportunity to visit the
Zambezi National Park ‘after hours’ and clients will get the best of
both worlds. The safari enters the park in the late afternoon which
is a better time to see game movements towards the Zambezi
River.
Half Day Chobe – Incl. Lunch

This tour departs at 07h00 daily from Victoria Falls or
Livingstone to the Chobe National Park in Botswana.
Clients will be transferred to the Kazungula border, met by
their guide and transferred to their pre-selected game drive
or river cruise. The 3 hours game viewing activities include
tea, coffee & biscuits followed by lunch. After their game
viewing activity clients are taken back to the Kazungula
Border and transferred back to their hotel.
High Tea
Stanley's Terrace offers more than just a famous High Tea
experience - it is a magically delightful setting. Traditional
afternoon tea is served daily, with spectacular views of the
Victoria Falls Bridge and the spray from the Falls below.
Ra-Ikane
Fashioned after David Livingstone's exploration boat, the MaRobert, the Ra-Ikane boats are named after the instrumental
guide who accompanied and assisted Livingstone in his
monumental discovery of the majestic Victoria Falls. The design
of the Ra-Ikane boats enables them to position passengers closer
to the water, further up the Zambezi River and closer to the banks
in the shallow water; all these features provide for unrivalled views
of African wildlife, which is rich and plentiful in the areas where we
conduct our cruises.
Big Air Experience Combo Zimbabwe
Once a client has been as far as the harnessing and safety talk

Daily

USD 157.00

Includes:
Transfers and
lunch
Excludes: Park
entry fee

Only include
Breakfast &
transfers

USD 92.00

Minimum of 2
pax

Includes:
Lunch and
Transfers

USD137.00

Excludes:
Transfers

USD18.00

Excludes:
USD10 River
usage per
person

USD73.00

Includes:
Bungee,
Bridge Swing

USD201.00

process, the jump is considered both non-refundable and nontransferable. However, given the extreme nature of the activity, if
a paid client arrives at the bridge and decides not to jump before
getting to the registration stage (signing the indemnity), they are
entitled to a 100% refund.

&
Bridge Slide
Excludes:
Transfers

Should a client decide not to jump PRIOR to the registration
process, we will offer a full refund, however once a client has
been registered and has signed the indemnity form, a 100%
cancellation fee will be levied. Agents should only issue refunds to
clients that present a written ‘authorization slip’ issued by our
registration staff at the bridge.
Gold Package (Bridge too Far)
Flight of Angels:
Over the Falls you get to join us on the Legendary Flight of Angels
for spectacular views of the Victoria Falls and see them from a
completely unique and unrivalled perspective. Coined by David
Livingstone when he first documented discovering the Falls;
scenes so lovely, it must have been gazed upon by Angels in their
flight. Set your imagination free and get in touch with all your
senses as you take off in a Helicopter. Nothing beats the freedom
of flight.
Sunset Cruise:
A river of enchantment and magical colors bursting in the sky
creating nature’s own masterpiece, is the only way to describe the
African Cruise on the Mighty Zambezi. Cruise along the banks of
the river, and view the spectacular scenery that is nature’s own
sanctuary, and home to the laughing hippos, the singing birds and
the snapping crocodiles, as you sip on your drink and indulge on
mouth-watering snacks. Enjoy the hospitality of our professional
guides and Captains as you relax and enjoy the delicious snacks
and chilled refreshments.
See the smoke that thunders as you gently cruise the upper
Zambezi River. Enjoy the myths and legends as our guides share
stories of the local tribes. Experience the Zambezi River as David
Livingstone did and travel through waters once journeyed by him
on his way to the Victoria Falls. Observe the aquatic bird life and
other resident or migratory species. You may be fortunate enough
to witness the great African elephant swimming from island to
island, grazing or dusting themselves on the riverbanks.

Includes:
Helicopter,
Cruise, Tour of
the Falls and
transfers
(excluding
Zambia).

USD196.00

Excludes:
National parks
fee entry
(USD30
International,
USD20
Regional)

Tour of the Falls:
Victoria Falls is one of the most compelling sites in the world, this
cascading column of sheer energy powers its way down a 100m
chasm, taking your breath away, as you gaze in awe mesmerized
by its strength and incredible beauty. As you captivate this famous
wonder you will be completely enthralled to see and feel The
Smoke that Thunders.

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply.

Single Supplements apply. Park fees vary from USD 10 – USD 30 depending on activity and some
activities are subject to government levies.

